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Buying your first home 
may feel overwhelming 
especially when the 
average cost of a first-
time buyer home in the UK 
according to Zoopla was 
£220,000 in 2019. With a 
deposit needed of 5% to 
20%, this is a considerable 
amount to save. 

In order to get a good mortgage 
deal with low interest rates, you 
often need a big deposit. If you 
are struggling to know where to 
start this guide should help you 
make your home buying dream 
into a reality.

We look after our own

To Rent or to Buy?
Before making the decision, it’s important to weigh up 
the benefits and downsides of buying a house as it’s 
such a big financial commitment.

Benefits of owning

• Once you’ve paid off your mortgage in full, your 
home will be yours.

• If your home increases in value, you could use  
the capital to help move to a bigger home or  
fund your retirement.

• You can spend money improving your home and 
potentially increasing its value or making it more 
saleable if you decide to sell.

• In some cases your mortgage payment maybe 
cheaper than rent for a similar size property.

Potential downsides of owning

• You need to consider the maintenance costs  
as well as the mortgage payments

• If you buy a leasehold property, there will be  
extra costs payable to the freeholder.

• When interest rates rise, your mortgage 
repayments could go up.

• It may not be easy to sell if you need to as the 
housing market fluctuates, selling can also be 
extremely time consuming.

• If you’re living with someone and split up, it may 
be complicated and expensive. Always take legal 
advice when looking to co-habit.

• The value of your home may fall.

If you decide you’d prefer to rent, read our renting and letting guide here.

Whether you decide to rent or buy you will also have monthly expenses to pay including, gas, electricity, 

home insurance, council tax and water rates.

https://www.policemutual.co.uk/assets/activity/lets-talk-money/newsletter/may-2021/
http://www.policemutual.co.uk/


Can you afford to buy? 
The first step towards buying a property is working out whether you can afford it. There are many additional 
costs involved in buying a home on top of the deposit, including:  

• Survey costs 

• Stamp duty*

• Removal costs

• Legal costs

• Mortgage set up fees 

*as a first-time buyer in England and 
Northern Ireland there is currently no 
stamp duty to pay on properties of  
up to £500,000, this will reduce 
to £300,000 from 1 July 2021. For 
more details click here. Wales and 
Scotland have their own alternative 
arrangements for first-time purchases.

Do your research and find out how much houses and flats 

are currently selling for in the area you want to buy. You 
can use Rightmove and Zoopla to see current asking prices 
and you can even see how much property has actually sold 
for on the particular street or area where you want to buy. 
You can then calculate how much your deposit would be.

Once you know the amount of deposit you’ll need, you 
then need to make a plan to reach that goal. Saving 
regularly is more effective than relying on irregular one-off 
sums and how long it will take will depend on how much 
you can afford to set aside each month. Make sure you are 
realistic about how much you can afford.

Keep a check on house prices - house prices fluctuate and this could mean that either 
you need to save more or that you could buy sooner than you expected.

https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/tools/house-buying/stamp-duty-calculator


Budgeting
In order to know how much you can afford to save 
each month you will need to complete a budget. Use 
our budget calculator here. 

The first step is to sit down and itemise all the 
money you have coming in and going out. You will 
then be able to see how long it will take for you 
to achieve your savings goal. If this time period 
is longer than you want it to be, then you should 
consider if you can increase your earnings or make 
some compromises and reduce your spending.  

For more information, read our smart budgeting 
guide here.

Some ideas on how to spend less:

• Switch to a discount supermarket and buy 

supermarket own brands.

• Reduce fuel costs and cycle, walk to work or  

lift share to reduce your commuting costs.

• Sell anything you no longer need or don’t  

use anymore through a car boot or an online 

auction site.

• Help reduce your current rental costs, consider 

moving back in with Mum and Dad or sharing  

with a partner or friend.

• Get a cheaper deal on your mobile, broadband 

and utility bills. 

For more details on how to spend less, read our  
guide here.

Saving
Saving little and often soon adds up, when you 
are saving a large amount its best to focus on 
small steps rather than the total amount, which 
may fee daunting. Once you have gone through 
the budgeting process and reduced your 
spending detailed above you should be able to 
save each month.

 If you have savings in several different places, to 
be able to readily see what you have saved, you 
could use a easy to read spreadsheet or App.

https://www.policemutual.co.uk/calculators-and-tools/budget-calculator/
https://www.policemutual.co.uk/assets/activity/lets-talk-money/newsletter/march-2020
https://www.policemutual.co.uk/assets/activity/lets-talk-money/newsletter/january-2021/


Lifetime ISA
The Lifetime ISA can be a good option for first time buyers to save for your house deposit.  
It allows you to save with a 25% Government bonus up to the age of 50, which can be used 
either for buying your first home or retirement.

The way the Lifetime ISAs (LISAs) works is, for every 

£4 you put in, the government will pay a bonus of £1. 

You can take a Lifetime ISA as a UK resident from age 
18 to 39, you can save up to £4,000 into your LISA 
each tax year. With the added government bonus, 
you could have the equivalent of £5,000 saved each 
year. There’s no UK tax to pay on any income or 
capital gains. 

There is a choice of cash Lifetime ISAs or stocks and 
shares, remember with the stocks and shares option 
you’ll be risking your investment on the stock market. 
While this could result in profit, you could also end up 
with less than you put in. 

You can have other ISA’s as well as the Lifetime 
ISA but you must not exceed the ISA allowance of 
£20,000 for the 2021/22 tax year. It is possible to 
transfer to a new Lifetime ISA, but you will need to 
check the new provider accepts transfers in.

You can withdraw money tax-free from your LISA 
when you buy your first home. This is as long as 
your house isn’t worth more than £450,000 and you 
plan on living there yourself. It must also be bought 
with a mortgage. 

You should only invest in a Lifetime ISA if you are 
sure you want these savings for the purpose of your 
first house deposit or for your retirement. If you 
need your funds for any other purpose, you will pay 
a withdrawal charge of 25%

For more details of the Lifetime ISA click here.

The Help to Buy ISA has now closed to new 
applications. This scheme continues to run for 

existing account holders until November 2029 (but 
you must claim the bonus by 1 December 2030).

https://www.gov.uk/lifetime-isa


Savings accounts
An alternative or additional 
option to the Lifetime ISA are 
regular savings accounts, easy 
access savings accounts and 
fixed rate bonds.

A regular savings account is 
a good place to start building 
your savings fund. These savings 
accounts usually work on a 
minimum monthly payment that 
needs to be made every month 
for a specific term. Your balance 
starts at zero, and then increases 
each month.

An easy access savings account 

allows you to add payments 
whenever you choose, and 
generally to withdraw money as 
and when you want, although 

For more details of the scheme click below:

Help to Buy England

Help to Buy Scotland

Help to Buy Wales

Help to Buy Northern Ireland

Help to Buy scheme: Equity Loan 
The Help to Buy scheme is a Government-backed scheme that’s 
designed for first time buyers, to make getting on the property  
ladder a little easier. To use this scheme you must live in the property.

The scheme applies to new build properties sold by a Help to 
Buy registered homebuilder in England up to a specified amount 
dependent on what area of the country you buy in. 

You’ll need to pay a minimum deposit of 5%, you can then lend 5%  
to 20% (or 40% if you are buying in London) of the purchase 
price from the Government, with the rest being borrrowed from a 
mortgage lender.

You won’t be charged interest on the government loan for the first 
five years after purchasing your home. 

After the first five years you will be charged interest of 1.75%, rising 
annually by the increase in the Consumer Price Index (CPI) plus 2%. 
There are also monthly management fees payable. 

At the end of the mortgage term, or if you decide to sell your 
property, you must repay the same percentage of the total market 
value as the initial equity loan (i.e. if you received an equity loan for 
20% of the purchase price of your home, you must repay 20% of the 
total market value at that point).

some will have a maximum number 
of withdrawals that you can make. 
Notice accounts generally offer 
higher rates of interest than easy 
access, but you cannot access 
your funds immediately, instead, 
you have to wait for a specific 
number of days before funds can 
be withdrawn.

Once your savings pot has 
grown, you may then want to 
consider taking out a fixed rate 
bond. You can usually open these 
from a balance of £500, however 
some will require a £1,000 or 
even £10,000 minimum deposit.

Fixed rate bonds can pay more in 
interest but often restrict you to 
one initial deposit only and most 
will not allow you to withdraw 
your cash before maturity.

However, if saving is a long-term 
goal and you have no need of 
early access in the first year or 
two, these can be attractive.

https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/articles/regular-savings-accounts
https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/articles/instant-access-savings-accounts
https://www.helptobuy.gov.uk/
https://www.mygov.scot/help-to-buy/
https://gov.wales/help-buy-wales
https://www.housingadviceni.org/help-buy-isa-and-government-help-buy-scheme
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Police Mutual Services

Worrying about money can be extremely stressful and may lead to mental health conditions. Police Mutual 
are here to help. We want to break down the stigma surrounding debt and get people talking about money. 

We’ve teamed up with PayPlan*, one of the UK’s leading free debt advice providers, who offer free and 
confidential advice to anyone in serious financial difficulties.

They’re able to advise you on a range of debt solutions suited to your individual circumstances, helping to 
protect you and your family with a sustainable way to manage your debt.

Get free and confidential help to combat your debt, call PayPlan* on 0800 197 8433.

Call us 01543 441630  
Visit policemutual.co.uk

We’re open from  
9am - 5pm Mon - Fri

For more information about the products and services 
available from Police Mutual:

*PayPlan is a trading name of Totemic Limited. Totemic Limited is a limited company registered in England, 
Company Number: 2789854. Registered Office: Kempton House, Dysart Road, PO Box 9562, Grantham, NG31 
0EA. Totemic Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Financial Conduct 
Authority Number: 681263. 

Police Mutual is a trading style of The Royal London Mutual Insurance Society Limited. The Royal London 
Mutual Insurance Society Limited is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. The firm is on the Financial Services 
Register, registration number 117672. Registered in England and Wales number 99064. Registered office: 
55 Gracechurch Street, London, EC3V 0RL. For your security all calls are recorded and may be monitored.

Shared ownership
Shared ownership lets you buy part of a 
property and pay rent on the rest, which 
belongs to a housing association. You 
can increase the percentage you own 
by buying further shares in the property 
(there may be some restrictions). If 
property prices go up, you’ll pay more 
for increasing your share; but if they fall, 
you’ll pay less. If you end up owning the 
property and decide to sell, the housing 
association has the first option to buy 
it back for 21 years from the date you 
reached 100% ownership.

If you are interested in shared ownership 
find out more here.

For more details on house purchase and 
mortgages click here to read our guide.

https://www.gov.uk/affordable-home-ownership-schemes/shared-ownership-scheme
https://www.policemutual.co.uk/assets/activity/lets-talk-money/newsletter/june-2020/
https://www.payplan.com/police-mutual/
https://www.payplan.com/police-mutual/
http://www.policemutual.co.uk/
http://www.policemutual.co.uk/

